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ABSTRACT. ILirlier’  ^ analysis of 'lie bniid;. in llio region A ; y^no~-A 3500, as
arising from liie elertroiiie transition 2^S, is cxteiiflcal to the Iiiglier seijiumcer r,
± +,T \  similar analysis is A(M‘k<‘f^l oiU fc-i the A-e-* -1 j scf|uonec of ]\Tnhr baiifJs.
I N T R 0  n C T I O N
111 a short note, thu luillior iRiio, 194S) ruported cliaradcrislic binuls in 
llio region A3f)oo-A^5oo aUrilmicd lo the diatomic molecule MiiCl in a heavy 
cuneiit discharge. An analysis of these bands was commnnicated in a 
lirevimis paper ( 1 9 4 8  and 1 9 ) 9 ) .  C'on.sideriiig the iirevionsly pnblished work 
of Rochester and Olsson (1939! on the band spectrum of M n l ',  the bands due 
to the M nC l molecule were attributed to the tiausitioii T [ - 'S  and tlie 
vibrational constants "i':; -1J3-3 ' 'SbsS.b weie estimated. It was,
however, iiointcd out that there wa.s the main difficulty m the above interpreta­
tion, namely, tlie very abnormal intensity pecnliarily, diiefly, in the band 
heads forming the =  o seriuence. M iilier’s 11943) suggestion of an electro­
nic transition d l - d l  was also considered; but in view of tlie greater 
probability of a ril-state as the .ground state of the molecule, it was suggested 
that the observed complexity of the hands may he due to a high miilitiplicity 
I I  term for the upper state only, the iirohahlc transition thus being ' I I - ' S .  
W hile a more detailed study of the bands, on this basis, of complex molecular 
terras was in iirogress, an intere.sting and coinpreliensive iiaper was published 
by Bacher (194S). This system of manganese chloride, designated by him, 
as system /?, was obtained only m absorption. Besides this, the correS))ondmg 
system in I 'InB r and M n l were also obtained in absorption. Emi.ssion bands 
were recorded only for manganese fluoride. In  all these inolecnles the ft system 
was attributed to the transition similar to the one suggested l.y Pearse
and Haydon (1935) and e.stablisbed liy Nevin (194- )^ in MnH. Baclicr 
published an analysis completely for all the groui>s Ar, =  o, +1, ±e, for 
the M uP  molecule. In M iiC l and MnBr. he gave the classification only 
for the A n - o  sequence. Pm haps in the latter two molecules, since the 
absorption spectra alone ivere recorded, the groups with might have
been poorly developed. The emission spectra of these two molecules were 
obtained by the author in the present investigation with sufficient intensity
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as io justify an uxkujsion of tlic sclienie to llic scrinences as well.
T h is  extended analysis is ]n'escnted in the followin;^ sections.
Tlis expLiinieiit il arrangciiient was described in detail previously. 
Jt will be seen that a discharge tube of (|uile a simple design without either 
external heating of the substance or water cooling of the discharge tube and 
circulation of the helium gas, as \iscd by Bacher, is found sulTicient for the 
excitation of all the halide bands The heavy current discharge itself ]U'oduces 
enough local heating to vaporise the substance, In the case of MnK, the 
spectrum is obtained free from any trace of SiK bands. At a flasli voltage of 
1500 volts from a 1). C. generator and with currents of 0.6, 0.5, and 0.3 
amperes for MnF, MnCl and MnHr reijcctively, exposures of just 3 minutes’ 
duration gave good S])ectra witli a Ililgcr (piartz Tittrow spectrograj)h on Ilford 
vS. R. ])lates. All the bands recorded by Bacher for the three moleeulcs MnT\ 
MnCl and IVlnBr have been obtained. But for the iodide, this experimental 
sci*up was not suitalde. I
U Tv vS IT Tv T vS
M n C l.  Tables I to VI eontain the ol)Sei vational data obtained with 
manganese chloride in llie present work, The> relate to the sequences 
A v - - ± i y  :t:r, ±3. The data on the A r ~ o  seejuence is omitted as it was 
already completely reported by Bacher. The last two columns in these tables 
give the vibrational and the rotational assignments of the ditTercmt heads. 
The classificalioii is closely analogous to that determined foi the A i ’ — o 
sequence by Baelier. 'J'he structure coiresi>omlb to the transition '11— '2 . For 
a full discUvSsion of the multi]>let analysis, reference may be mane to Bacher's
T mu.e I
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excellent paper. Table VII briefly ^^ ives the different forms of branches 
expected ni this system consisting of violet-degraded bands with ii\
coniformity with the selection rules applicable to trausilions between rotational, 
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As an illustration, a scheinatic diagram ot the transitions is shown for 
the (1,0) seciuence ol MnCl in Plate X X V  A Fig.(a), from wyiich the 
classification ol each band can be clearly understood.
Tables VIII and IX  present the interval data between the component II 
terms for the (0,1) and (1,0^  bands respectively. The intervals 0 — P, P— O, 
O— show the expected increase. The '11 intervals show^  a very slight increase
MuCl
T ap.UC V l l I
Differences between wavenumbers of (0,1) bands.
■ 'n.n ■‘ n -i X 'nj1 ^"2
Q 43.S 4 5 -^ i 4J.4 1.1-4 48-3 47-7
l./.O J2.,/ JJ.O 9 7 7-7 - -v.r- 7 y
P 4 .v l 45 4 44-3 15.4 17-1 4S-1
5^-3 PS-3 P3-! / J.i 1 T.h
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T aBuj IX
iJilTcrences between waveiiniiibeis of (i,o) bamls
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MfiBr. The experimental data on iHc MnRr hands bclonfiiii »^' to the 
A v =  + i  sequence and tlie classiikation of the individual heads are niven in 
Table X. 'i'he transitions are leproduced in Piute X X V B .
Table XI .eives the differences in MnBr similar to those shown in Tables 
VTII and IX for MnCl. The tables aic self-explanatory.
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DilTereiices between wavennnibers of fi,o) bandh.
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